
 

 

MISSION, POLICIES, & TRIP LOGISTICS 

   

Mission Statement   

PADDLE FLORIDA is a non-profit corporation that promotes water conservation, wildlife preservation, 
springs restoration, and waterways protection via fun and educational multi-day paddling trips in 
Florida’s most spectacular river and coastal environments.  The vehicle for carrying out this mission is 
the staging of the multi-day paddling/camping trips in each of Florida’s five water management districts 
from October to April each year.  Paddle Florida also seeks to promote Florida as an international 
destination for nature-based tourism in general, and paddling in particular.    

Ranging from three to seven days, trips are open to all paddling skill levels and designed to maximize 
enjoyment of Florida’s natural environments while engaging and empowering citizens so that they may 
become involved in the protection and restoration of our waterways.   

If you wish to be pampered by professional guides, this isn’t the trip for you. If you want to be part of a 
community coming together under a common goal and by the thrill of adventure, Paddle Florida can 
provide the experience for you.   

  

General Policies  

Baggage:  Each paddler is limited to two bags and a total of 40 pounds of luggage. You have to haul your 
baggage and place it in the gear truck each morning, and haul it back to your campsite each evening of 
the trip. After paddling all day (about 8,000 paddle strokes per day), a 40-pound bag is really heavy. We 
recommend you pack as lightly and tightly as possible. This saves your back and the backs of your fellow 
paddlers. Everyone is expected to assist with the loading and unloading of the truck during the week.   

Items we would rather not see in your luggage include bulky chaise lounge chairs, framed bedding/cots, 
and boxes without tops.  Your gear should be packed so that it will not get wet. In the afternoon, your 
baggage may be removed and placed outside the gear truck where it will be exposed to the elements. 
Overnight rains may result in gear being packed up wet. A wet tent on top of your clothes bag will result 
in wet clothes. Plan on inclement weather and make sure you have a bag that will protect important 
gear in the event of rain.   

Please place a label on your luggage with your name on it and make sure your bags are secure.  

 



Safety Guidelines:  Paddle Florida participants should be aware that, while Paddle Florida staff and 
safety personnel will be available on the river during each day’s paddle, we cannot personally ensure the 
safety of all participants. Unlike a commercial trip in which paid guides direct you through each bend of 
the river, Paddle Florida is designed to be your adventure, and as such, you are responsible for your own 
safety.   

The following guidelines should be understood before embarking on a Paddle Florida trip and followed 
for the duration of the journey:  

1.   People-powered watercraft only.  
2.   All paddlers must attend the pre-launch briefing after dinner on our first evening. Paddlers must  
            adhere to the guidelines presented. 
3.   Paddlers must wear a properly fitted, U.S. Coast Guard-approved, personal floatation device (PFD)  
            while on the river. 
4.   Paddlers under age 18 are the responsibility of and must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.   
5.   Sorry, no pets allowed.   
6.   All paddlers must sign a Waiver of Claims and Release of Liability form. Parents must sign for children  
           under the age of 18.  The form is available for download on Paddle Florida’s website. 
7.   Paddle Florida adheres to all rules put forth by the public parks we stay in, including the ban on  
           alcoholic beverages. 
8.   All paddlers must respect private property along the river.   
 
Violations of these policies may result in the participant being removed from the event without refund.   

 

Required Paddling Skills:   Paddlers with a wide range of skills and experience can and do enjoy Paddle 
Florida trips. Novices are welcomed, but  they should have a basic understanding of paddle strokes and 
should be able to control their vessels in moving water. Paddle Florida rivers primarily feature flatwater 
with a moving current, and we almost always “go with the flow.”  If you are a beginning paddler, we 
recommend you paddle near others who are more experienced, including (but not limited to) the Paddle 
Florida volunteers who will be on the water each day.  

 

On the Water “Buddy System:”  Paddle Florida will rely on the “Buddy System” to ensure that all 
participants arrive safely at each day’s take-out point. Before each day’s paddle, identify your “buddy 
boater(s).” This will be the boater or group of boaters with whom you will paddle with or near for the 
day. The group is responsible for ensuring that no one is left behind.  A sweep boat will bring up the rear 
of the day’s paddle to further ensure that no one is left behind.    

 

Potential Hazards:  Weather—Average high temperature: 71 F; average low temperature: 47 F; average 
January rainfall: 3.09 inches; Chance of sunshine: 65 percent.  While weather is often a top reason 
paddlers seek out Florida, thunderstorms and high winds are always a possibility. In the event of 
inclement weather that includes the risk of lightning, paddle to shore, secure your boat, and find cover 
under a dense stand of small trees. Avoid open areas, especially open areas with solitary trees, and 
avoid gathering in large groups. By dispersing yourselves over a large area, you reduce the risk of 
lightning striking numerous individuals at one time.   



Sun and Heat:  Hats, appropriate sun screen, and plenty of accessible drinking water are recommended. 
If you get too hot, rivers come with built-in air conditioning.  Cool off with by splashing water on your 
upper body.  

 

Strainers:  Strainers are branches, trees, or vegetation partially or totally submerged in the river’s 
current usually found along the river’s edge. These hazards allow only water to pass through freely. The 
current will pull anything else down, plastering it into place, similar to the action of a kitchen colander. It 
is best to approach submerged trees or logs along the river bank from the downstream side to avoid 
having the current pin your boat against the obstacle or flipped by the force of the water. You should 
also avoid grabbing on to low hanging branches of partially submerged vegetation as this action can 
often cause your boat to capsize. To avoid a multi-boat pile-up, leave enough room between boats to 
allow each boat to safely navigate around these obstacles.   

 

Water Temperature:  While the Withlacoochee and Rainbow are not the coldest of rivers (after all we 
are in Florida), the potential combination of cold water and a cold afternoon thunderstorm raises the 
risk of dangerous changes in body temperature. Be prepared with rain gear and layered clothing that 
stays warm even when wet.  Avoid cotton.  Stow a waterproof bag containing a dry change of clothes in 
your boat in the event you become wet and/or chilled.  

 

Foot Protection:  Proper footwear and caution can prevent unnecessary injuries. Participants should 
wear close-toed sandals or water shoes that provide adequate protection from the sometimes slippery, 
jagged limestone river bottom and banks as well as occasional man-made debris such as broken bottles 
and rusted cans.  On their journey through Central Florida to the Gulf, the Withlacoochee and Rainbow 
Rivers meander past varied terrain. Please step carefully on land.  

 

Venomous Snakes:  The Withlacoochee and Rainbow Rivers and the land surrounding them are 
potential habitats for three venomous snakes—rattlesnakes, copperheads, and water moccasins. If you 
encounter any snakes, simply leave them alone. Should you have the misfortune of being bitten, remain 
calm and get medical assistance as quickly as possible. Bites from these venomous snakes are rarely 
fatal, given proper medical attention.  At any given moment on this trip you will not be more than an 
hour or so from a hospital.   

 

Alligators:  You will be in Florida, the habitat of the American alligator. These creatures are usually shy 
and flee as soon as they encounter a human. However, sporting about in an area where you are not at 
the top of the food chain should give you pause for thought.  Alligators normally do not consider 
humans to be prey, but it’s always good to be aware of your surroundings.  

 

Your Fellow Paddlers:  This is a journey involving many individuals with varying degrees of skill. Space 
yourselves so that you do not interfere with one another while paddling in faster moving water and 
when maneuvering around strainers.   

  



 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

  

What do I do if I capsize? On slow moving water, stay with your boat and swim it to shore or shallow 
water where you can dump the water out and right your vessel. It floats even when full of water and can 
support you if you become tired. Make sure your belongings are secured to your boat to keep from 
losing them in the event of capsize. Other boats should be around to assist in recovering any belongings 
and help you right your boat.  In faster moving water, get away and upstream from your canoe or kayak 
until you reach slower moving water. Float on your back, feet downstream. Don't try to stand in fast-
moving water. Rocks or other objects can trap your feet and the force of the water can hold you under. 
Moving boats filled with water can pin or crush paddlers against rocks or trees.   

 

Inclement weather.  If you are on the river during a storm event, take appropriate cover as described 
above, wait out the storm, and continue your journey when it appears safe. Protective facilities along 
the river for large groups are not available.  Paddle Florida will make every effort to ensure that each 
day’s paddle is completed in full.  Rain alone does not constitute dangerous weather.  All participants 
are expected to paddle rain or shine, or they may make their own arrangements for moving themselves 
and their boats to the next put-in and campsite.  Exceptions may be made for families paddling with 
small children.   

 

Swimming.  Swimming is permitted with PFDs, but of course, swim at your own risk. Water quality on 
this journey varies due to point and non-point source pollution.  You shouldn’t drink river water, but it’s 
generally fine to swim in.  Do be on the lookout for alligators in the area.  

 

Private Property.  Private property must be respected. Trespassing onto someone’s property is an 
offense that is prosecutable by law. You may not enter someone’s property unless you have first 
received permission. At least one rest stop, with portable toilet facilities and/or restrooms, will be 
available at some point along each day’s paddle.  Therefore it is imperative that you make use of 
bathroom facilities when they are available. If nature calls, please use a camp trowel and cover all 
human waste appropriately or carry a sealable plastic bag to remove your waste with you.     

 

Emergency communication.  Volunteers will carry cell phones to communicate on the river.  Each 
paddler will be given cell phone numbers of Paddle Florida staff in a pre-trip email—we suggest you load 
these numbers into the cell phone you’ll be bringing on the trip.  In turn, Paddle Florida staff will 
collect/confirm the number of the cell phone you bring on this trip at check-in.  In the event of an 
emergency, try to call one or more of the staff numbers.  You may also signal or locate an on-river 
staffer, who can communicate with land-based emergency personnel. Cell phone coverage will be 
available in most locations on the river, but cannot be relied upon as a dependable means of on-river 
communication.   

 



Universal River Signals.   Paddle Florida participants should familiarize themselves with the universal 
river signals to communicate with other paddlers.     

  

 

  

Help/Emergency—Wave paddle over your head and give three long blasts on your whistle. Whistles are 
best carried attached to your life vest. This means other paddlers should assist the signaler as quickly as 
possible.   

 

Stop: Potential Danger Ahead—Form a horizontal bar with your paddle and outstretched arms above 
you’re a head. Those seeing this signal should pass it back to others in the party. Wait for the “All 
Clear/Come Ahead” signal before proceeding.   

 

Directions—To signal direction or preferred course through an obstacle, lower the vertical “all clear” to 
a 45 degree angle toward the side of the river with the preferred route.   

 

All Clear/Come Ahead—Form a vertical bar with your paddle, raising your arm and paddle above your 
head. The paddle blade should be turned flat for maximum visibility. This means the trip can proceed.  

 

I’m OK—Holding your elbow out to the side, repeatedly pat the top of your head with your hand. This 
signals that you are not hurt and do not need assistance.    

 

 

 



 

SUGGESTED PACKING LISTS 

 For Water:  

[Note: Unless you’re wearing it, every item you bring should be secured to your boat. Carabiners and 
bungee cords can be handy devices for this purpose.]  

1. Boat and paddle. 😊    

2. PFD.  Every Paddle Florida participant must wear a Coast Guard-approved personal flotation device 
while on the river (no ifs, ands, or buts).   

3. Every canoe should have two lines, a bow line and a stern line, each 8-10 feet in length, secured in 
such a way that they are readily accessible, but cannot come loose accidentally. Loose ropes increase 
the risk of entanglement in the event of a capsize.  Kayaks should have grab-loops at both bow and 
stern.   

4. An extra throw rope in case of emergencies should be stored safely in each boat.   

5. Attach a whistle to your PFD or body to signal for help in case of emergency.   

6. A knife.   

7. Waterproof matches or other fire source in waterproof covering.   

8. First aid kit—each vessel should bring a first aid kit stored inside a waterproof covering.   

9. Repair kit—each vessel should be able to make their own repairs (i.e., duct tape, sealant, waterproof 
tape).    

10. Rain gear—be prepared to get wet and potentially cold. Every participant should have access to a 
lightweight jacket or fleece, rain jacket, and rain pants or kayak skirt.  

11. Dry change of clothes—be prepared to take an unexpected swim. Every participant should have 
access to a dry change of clothes kept in a waterproof covering.   

12. Appropriate close-toed footwear that will protect your feet from unseen underwater hazards and 
permit you to walk comfortably on slippery and jagged limestone when launching and taking out.  Flip 
flops do not meet these criteria.  

13. Sun protection—sunburn might be the trip’s biggest hazard.  Bring ample sunscreen and wear a 
protective hat and sunglasses.    

14. Water—drinking water will be readily available along the Paddle Florida route. Bring sufficient water 
bottles for the day’s paddle for everyone in your boat.   

15. Food—there is little access to restaurants or grocery stores along the Paddle Florida route.  Lunch 
snacks each day are provided to registered participants.   You may also want to bring along your own 
snacks.  

16. Dry Bag or Ziploc—bring a waterproof bag to protect additional items you don’t want to get wet, like 
your camera or cell phone.  

17. GPS unit?  We’ll give you a map, but a GPS unit might also be handy to note locations of lunch stops 
and campsites.  



  

For Land:  

1. Tent  

2. Sleeping bag, pad, and pillow  

3. Folding camp chair  

4. Clothes to keep you comfortable in temperatures generally ranging from 45-75 degrees.  Think layers.  
You’ll likely be wearing more during potentially chilly mornings, then peeling off layers as the day 
progresses.  Remember dry shoes for when you’re in camp and keep in mind there are hiking trails 
available at many of the parks we’ll camp in.  

5. Bathing suit, plus maybe a mask, snorkel, and/or fins for springs?   

6. Headlamp and/or flashlight.  

7. Toiletries and medications.  

8. Other tent items: reading materials, iPod, ear plugs…?  

9. A camera to record the awesome memories you’ll be making!  

  

 

THE MEAL PLAN 

  

Your Paddle Florida trip fee covers the meal plan, which provides hearty catered breakfasts and dinners, 
plus daily lunch snacks of assorted fruits, sandwich items, snacks, and water.  If you have dietary 
restrictions, please contact Janice Hindson at janice@paddleflorida.org so that she can coordinate your 
needs with our caterers if possible.     

 

 

CHECK-IN, PARKING, & POST-TRIP SHUTTLE 

  

Check-In Time:  1-5PM on January 18.   

All trip participants will check in at Marsh Bend Outlet Park, located at 3100 County Road 413, Lake 
Panasoffkee, 33538.  Upon check-in, you will receive your registration packet, which includes items like 
your Paddle Florida t-shirt, water bottle, and on-water river guide.  You will then proceed to the 
designated camping area to set up your tent before dinner at 6PM.   

Everyone will leave their vehicles at Marsh Bend Outlet Park for the duration of the trip.  There is no 
overnight parking option at the journey’s end.  Once everyone finishes the trip at Bird Creek Park on 
January 23, a shuttle will transport us, our boats, and gear back to our vehicles at the launch site. 

 



  

DAILY ITINERARY 

 
Thursday, January 18: Marsh Bend Outlet Park (paddling miles: 0)  
1-5PM:  Check-in and tent set-up  
6PM:    Dinner   
7PM:  Welcome, Paddle Florida overview, pre-trip briefing  

Campfire  
  

 
Friday, January 19:  Marsh Bend Outlet Park to Potts Preserve  (paddling miles: 12)  
Daybreak:  Strike camp   
7:30-8:30AM: Breakfast   
9AM:   All boats launched    
Mid-day: Lunch stop at Rutland Boat Ramp (@ 5.5 miles)   
Afternoon: Set up camp at Potts Preserve  
6PM:  Dinner  
7PM:  Evening program:  TBA  
  Campfire 
 

 
Saturday, January 20:  Layover day at Potts Preserve   (paddling miles: 0-12)   
Daybreak: Sleep in – no taking down tents today! 
7:30-8:30AM: Breakfast & pick up lunch snacks  
9AM:  Those who wish to explore Gum Slough launch boats    
Mid-day: Lunch back at Potts Preserve  
Afternoon:  Relax in camp, explore a hiking trail   
6PM:  Dinner   
7PM:   Evening program: Rick Vaughn, Southwest Florida Water Management District    

Campfire   
  

 
 
 
Sunday, January 21:  Potts Preserve to Rainbow Springs State Park (paddling miles: 19)  
Daybreak: Strike camp  
7:30-8:30AM: Breakfast   
9AM:  All boats launched   
Mid-day: Lunch stop at Grey Eagle Boat Ramp (@ 10 miles)  
Mid-afternoon:  Shuttle to Rainbow Springs State Park from Withlacoochee & Rainbow confluence 
Late afternoon:  Set up camp at Rainbow Springs State Park 
6PM:  Dinner   
7PM: Evening performance:  Musician Bing Futch 

Campfire  
 
 

http://www.bingfutch.com/


Monday, January 22:  Rainbow Springs State Park to Inglis Lock & Dam (paddling miles: 17)  
Daybreak: Strike camp  
7:30-8:30AM: Breakfast   
9AM:  All boats launched   
Mid-day: Lunch stop at Goldendale Boat Ramp (@ 9 miles)  
Afternoon: Set up camp at Inglis Lock & Dam  
6PM:  Dinner   
7PM: Evening program:  Mickey Thomason, Florida Greenways & Trails 

Campfire  
 
 
Monday, January 23: Inglis Lock & Dam to Bird Creek Park (paddling miles: 9)  
Daybreak: Strike camp  
7:30-8:30AM: Breakfast   
9AM:  All paddlers/boats shuttled around dam and launched   
Mid-day:  Trip’s conclusion at Bird Creek Park on the Gulf of Mexico     

End-of-trip barbeque lunch     
Shuttle back to Marsh Bend Outlet Park in Lake Panasoffkee 

  

  

CAMPSITE DESCRIPTIONS 

  

Thursday, January 18:  Marsh Bend Outlet Park    

Address: 3100 CR 413, Lake Panasoffkee, FL 33538; GPS: N28 48.106, W82 09.222  

Tent camping will be in a designated area of this scenic Sumter County park, near the boat launching 
area. Dining pavilions and restroom facilities are available.  The park also offers hiking trails. 

 

Friday & Saturday, January 19 & 20:  Potts Preserve    

Address: 2700 Dee River Road, Inverness, FL 34453; GPS: N28 54.474, W82 16.628 

We’ll be camping riverside on this beautiful slice of Old Florida, part of an 8500-acre preserve owned by 
the Southwest Florida Water Management District.  The park offers superb birding opportunities and 
hiking trails, including a section of the orange-blazed Florida National Scenic Trail.  Restroom facilities 
are available. 

  

Sunday, January 21:  Rainbow Springs State Park   

Address: 180th Avenue Road, Dunnellon, FL 34432; GPS: N29 08.675, W82 41.730  

Rainbow Springs State Park offers restrooms, hot showers, and an outside amphitheater for our evening 
performance.  Its natural beauty makes this park special.  About a mile’s paddle upstream from our 
camping area, visitors can swim or snorkel in the fourth largest spring in the state.  The Rainbow River is 
home to several small spring vents, lush green eel grasses, lots of turtles, and a wide variety of fish.   



  

Tuesday, January 22: Inglis Lock & Dam   

Address: Inglis, FL 34449;  GPS:  N29 01.530, W82 36.980       

The story behind this somewhat unusual camping spot:  The 3,400-acre Lake Rousseau was formed by 
the construction of Inglis Dam in 1909 by Florida Power Corporation.  Water from the Withlacoochee 
River is impounded by Inglis dam, then continues into the Gulf of Mexico.  Although the dam was 
constructed for the generation of hydroelectric power, hydropower operations ceased in 1965, when 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers took over.  The dam is now operated only as a flood control structure.  
So our tent should be protected from any possibility of rising waters! 

 

Wednesday, January 23:  JOURNEY’S END at Bird Creek Park 

Address: 8000 Highway 40 W, Yankeetown, FL 34449; GPS: N29 00.211, W82 45.547       

Journey’s end along the white sand beaches of the Gulf of Mexico!  We’ll celebrate the completion of 
our five-day paddling adventure with a final barbeque lunch before our shuttle departs to take us back 
to our vehicles at Marsh Bend Outlet Park. 

 

  


